BH Steel Tanks, Security, Strength and Service

BH Tank specializes in welded tanks in storage capacities ranging from 1,000 to 100,000 gallons. In addition to our standard water storage tanks, we have in-house capabilities to take your design concepts from prototype to production and installation.

- Potable Water Storage
- Recycled Water
- De-Salination Plants
- Industrial Process & Cooling
- Waste-Water Processing
- Ammonia Diffusion
- Fire Protection
- NFPA-22 Installations

BH Tank’s services include initial consultation, engineer submittal, tank fabrication, coating systems, accessories (such as sparger tubes, level controls and gauges, ladders, platforms, anchoring devices, inspection and maintenance manways), foundation design and installation, tank padding, tank delivery and installation.
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Typical tank capacities range from 1,000 to 100,000 gallons. Tanks larger than 40,000 gallons are usually erected on-site. BH Tank also offers inspection maintenance and repair services for existing installations.

### Standard Water Tank Appurtenances Included with Tank
- 20” Diameter Hinged Roof Lockable Manway
- One (1) 2-4” FNPT tank fitting
- Three (3) ½” - 2” FNPT tank fittings
- Two (2) Lifting Lugs

### Delivery:
BH Tank's trucks are equipped with hydro-crane to safely accommodate most installations. Flat fee delivery rates may be negotiated in advance. BH Tank can arrange for delivery by Common Carrier or other transport to your jobsite location in anywhere in the continental United States, Canada or Mexico.